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uber of«eats recant id- the Demi- 
lae of Commons was, on the 11th

.. ___ ___^ JHK8I1 «LïiMÉi^aiÉMt^lNw
,---«— on the broadcarth to be W °i nibher, palm oil, unseated by the election courts and seven

to the British. As n Amiaer, pai^SH P&r rich produce she bad c<gMervativea, Tbe Libéral» an/Trow,
he considers his nation brilliantly sucéesj^^^^^^^^E^ipoiliKl called runf and Perth ; Gibson, Lincoln ; Harden, Kings,

British, and that they are better abl* ,a“fnn^“ k“SJ“ East Bruce; Bowers, Digby, N.S.; Brodenr,
develop the resources of a new country this ‘ missionary ’ into Ronrille ; Barron, North Victoria ; Har-
the men of any nation, ancient or modernthem into a graft, West Northumberland, 
who ever tried toplanta colony, are article^^^^^^^^^gbruuliM:j human beings, The Conservatives are : Henderson, 
of hie creed which, in his opinion, are , 5 Halton ; McDonald, Victoria, ,N.ST; MUler,
controvertible. To tell the truth, Johl Bft tha„ desolated PriBea Edward, Ont.; Ingram, East Elgin;

Bull to, in this matter of colonization, just , , richest under the* °ilUe8> Richmond, N.S ; Marshall, East
they would be prepared to little bit of a Pbaria8e- Hehetieves thffi u m ehaIKe of Middlesex; Dyer, Brome,
seness of the conduct of the i« not aa other men are in this respbet, , Europeans after The other seats to be filled,, are those of

Ministers coolly and dispassionately. Anap- * he does not thank God for hia superiorite^^^^^^^K^ have been civUiz6d Sir. John Macdonald, Kingston.; of Hon. 
peal to the people in the regular way would * «° many words, it is because he is rj Western Africa Mr. Ouimet, Laval, vacated by his accept-
then effect the ruin of Mercier and hia gang demonstrative and does hot tLfok sancti-^^^^^^V, 6 , The work ance of a seat in the Cabinet ; of Sir,Hector
of boodlers. Instead of giving the people “onion* b«gging “ good form." But b neg or QOt Langevin, Richelieu, who has resigned ; of
a chance to judge the boodlers simply as ««> be no doubt that, as a manager of the* fcrtu ,honId, even if they Mr. Jamieeon, North Lanark, who was-ele-
boodlere, Governor Angers has given terror rares, black, yellow, dusky and cop-nor relj. , ^ vated to the Bench, and of Thos. McOteevy,
them the opportunity to drag not one Per-colored, John Bull is very well satisfied 00mpbtcency the de- Q“eb®c We
red herring, but a thousand, across the wltb himself. I^^^^^^^^Kigenerstion of the native MonseOfCoi
track, and be need not be surprised if the We “e f,r from hinting that he has ;{ ,lee There will, no doubt, be a good many
eleotora completely lose the scent, and, in- *°°d Sr0’m<k for “» aelf-satisfaotion, It is . Î ^ M more vacant seats before the election oonrte
stead of driving the corrupt politicians from undeniable that he and his descendants ha* the working poror of the «•< oompleted their work The bye-
power in" disgrace, send them back to the done wonders m redeeming the wilderness ■ ■ eleotums to fill these seat. will be watched
«y *“ s£ïï ,Ltr,‘."..:l fc±sr«5‘±'

> From present indications this result does ‘h»t inhabit them. But there are circum which Mr. Buxton Bnoh tbat Lbe ®ba98« of a comparativelynot eeeJhTtoy means improbable. lUa e^cea whioh- when he 8eee them ahij ^^^^Kritain’s settlements in few 86ats wiU “eke a v«y important dif- 

too soon to predict the outcome of the thmka over them- mu8t «»«“ him to doubt hamUiating story, sad ference “ the relative position of Conserva
agitation now going' re>i there is one whether he à quite so successful as he tine o( it the ioiprlnt tivee and.Libereta in the popular branch of
powerfnl element in all Qoebeo movements t°rnieriy beKeved himself to be. When * the Legislature. The Conservatives look
about which little or nothing has aa yet ““tempUtea the condition, moral, soc -------------- forward with confidence to those elections
been heard. It is not known what part, «Ûgions and intellectual, of the raoee wg^* ■$’£ OPINION. They believe that their position in the
if.any, the Roman Catholic clergy will take he ha. held in anbjeition, and over wh .}■ oonntry is such that they wiU gain many
in the contest. If the> espouse the cause be an influence, he is forced!» M h“ addrf* to «^*- Some of those v.cant were lost to
of honest government, and use their jnfln- to admit that if he had managed somewhat °L Î th<m by very narrow majorities, and they

punish the corruptionists Mr differently, better results might have been 1 W Lord Rector, did not believe that the electora. having had time to

Mercier will find that the task before him ’TTv- L V j °°0,lder theiraction, havefonndthatin elect-'
is beyond his strength. The Quebec clergy a Mr. F. Buxton, a ^ tJTwtofc iDg Libend‘ on th“r Pre8ent Platform* tbey
are natoraUy Conservative, but Mr. Mto 9D8““r- he' wrI(tt9Q a PaP»r /” thé U«- St“f ^ & “rioUS mUlteke- Tbe Proba"
oier has done mnih to gain their favor «mber nninber of the Fortnightly Review than many people bility ia, therefore, that the Government
He has been ostentatiously devout and which wül, we think, have a tendenJH " KZrB^n^rL»6 WU1 meet ParHament, this winter, considér
assions. and he ha, been.nnmmaUy generous the ««W ^pleoency with whichB„t«p, France, ably strengthened. c / I
to the Church and to institntion..in which <W people generiiUy regard “ ”f V - r—--------

the Church takes an interest. He has, “ Buxton“visitedTe BritiTbwas widely dis-

therefere, gained the good opinion of many ^ Weet ^ Hé too, in language, The defeat of Davitt must bearers blow
Prle8“’ Wh°' W.^. i“^..P“^er’ Dakar, a French towir on the Senegal, and ■ WF °atural sdvantagea, and great disconregement te the Home Rule

suss sir tr- £> - I Eimrrr sz rir.
depends upon ttm way in which he and hia ? * L *f p«aP 9 EhU : Cartby would reoa be as strong in Ireland
«to are regarded by the, Cstbohc clergy of ■ “ ParU in h »tr. Balfour reid, “of a. the brigade le» b, Mr. Parnell himrelf

9 iature wUhont >e vice, of Paris. I- 9 y this tt,>t potUionl «. used to be. Michael Davitt was sappoeed
clean, with wide streets, shady wai^ pre^T lu f^t *» be one of the str0Hge.tm.M4 if not the
pleasant gardens, handsome boulevards, aaying i, that, a. a very -stoongest nmn, among the Irish agile,
tempting cafes; This city of the desert is ‘^■MfSj^Hj&rences of the pohti- tors. His popularity seemed to he un- well governed. Everything is in apple-pie |^fc,|^9hb ^ that hf ^

order, and the peace is undisturbed. The «■^3H1c4le we are it thU «» I*»»* himself on the hosting, to be 
native population are happy and properous, I "^■^■Hhuman affairs, almoet returned in any Home Rele constituency 
and the schools and cburChe, are fall of must be ^ connexion by an overwhelming majority. Tones him
black worshippers andetudente. This English, ^ aad weU breton, by a comparatively
traveller who telU tbe reader incidentally to tw’fo'tnd!” weak man like Redmond, must be most
that he is a Protestant, speaks of the thought in what Mr. “«rtifying, not only to Pavitt butto every
“Brothers” and “SUters" who manage than asserts in this of the ^ *“ b*lo“8'-
there educational iaatitutione and teach in who believe that There.»re, no doubt, other place. « well a.
geHrakL*1 Bto's^s^rjsdficb iff ât all eviin ’^^^^^^^^^^hsevfls ffiat^i^ themnrto are by many in

“ What a hold of love these Brothers and th;„ »™ni’ni:,b.j Ireland held acooimtable for the political
fall and even the death of Parnell. The

influences of the French have turned these defeat of Davitt will net make the breach
wild heathen, into scholar, and gentlemen . • between the two faction, of the Home Buie
civilization jûs“as tbey tmre'ohlrmed'tlie  ̂ Part>' eaeier *>* healed- The quarrel

" desert into a land of enchantment, and V- between them was hitter enough before the
built upon it a fairy town, with all |hej well aa tbe other Waterford election, and the feeling engen-
reqnlrements of modern drilisation -$ a been trying the ex- dared by Quit contest will make it still
:yp«and^°re^7ud1Ln^Q.Xh7m;l “«re bitter. The supporter, of the Govero-

on whose peaceful golden-sanded shore I tailways and to ment do not rejoice because Redmond, who
sighed to settle far from the madding I fo works, until it has is neither Uked nor respected by them, it
«owd.” on its credit that it returned, but because they £e in the «mit

Mr. Bnxton bade adieu to this elyrium from British capital- of the Waterford election an indication of
and abode of delight after a sojourn of three of Mr. See, the the demoralization and speed*disintegr»tion
months, with regret, and proceeded down to the end of its of. the whole brigade. — *
to Gambia, Sierra Leone and adjacent question is. how
British possessions. The contrast between it ia unable to borrow
the French town he had left and the British difficulties! Can

tonnage missing "ttlemen.‘ !“* 00”e and otber work, The mercantUe community wiU be ghd
8m?313 toM* eTery P°mt of view, humiliating and dis- be op6N*fl;«* oommercUl principles ? Will to learn that the Patterson Custom’s care 

9,606,000 tons. The working ex- hearteBl“*- SP*^“6 of Freetown, tbe the So t be able to eliminate poli- was decided by Mr. Justice Burbidge in
penses at Suez are only 11* per cent o? the metropolis of Sierra Leone, he say. : - - ties from their management, and run them faTor of the unporfor. It wiU be recol-
mlrencs^vmlum^^dtu^x- nrm^^of’s® tb« ioSnence of the party leoted that Patteranbad imported

penses, including interest on bonds, repaire, wttlemrot a filthy, forlorn, and ouearelfor *“ power* 1° “r7illpUt ‘° *** of watch oases, oonsnlted with the Mon-
etc., amounted to only 32,000,000 francs, Darkest England, in the land of sunny a B8Vere teffc P°^ltlca^ virtue of tbe treal appraiser as to the legality ofenter- 

.37»PpO,000 francs for net profits, fountains ; a town of misery and crime, and men composing the Administration. Gov- them at the Drjce had naid for them 
The dividend declared in 1890 was 18per wretchedness, nnder barbarie English eminent ownerehin of railroads, canals and a t* ... *, . , . *cent. With such asbowingforthe Snezcanal, misrule. The town is innocent of even the «tberworks trf oublie nfcilitv nieces a lanr* n^» r g® ting h m mg, entered them 
the prospective value of the Nicaragua canal most elementary principles of sanitationt a?tber WOrk8J^ Publlc utility places a^ large regularly and paid the duty. After Patter*
to capitalists can be seen. The Nicaragua each teneobeut emptying its filth so that it »«*«»«« patronage m the bands of the son had believed that tbe Customs Depart-
canal will, in time, control a far larger Com- is absorbed into the wells or left to deoom- men ; in po^lr. They will be tempted to ment wag satisfied and the whole tramoknfcinn 
merce than goes through Suez " pose and to undergo fetid fermentation eee that paStmage for party ends rather nnnntnM fnirlv»rulbn««rtltr n«A

With such a prospect it is indeed sur- wherever it may happen to be thrown.” than for ^public good. So sure as they ! T

prising that there should be the least diffi- The condition of the native popnlatinn be do this those works will deteriorate. When seized the goods “rhTjudge foaZ; that the 
coity in raising the money to build the found to be unspeakably bad. “There are," » man knows that he owes hia position to imDorter had not tried-defraud the 
canal. If, however, Congre» acte upon the he say., “some revolting points, however, the political influence of himself and his revenue' and that consequently the goods 
recommendation contain*! in the Preai- the direct ontoome of,British rule, on which friends, and that, no matter how he were not liable to seizu^ ? 8
dent’s message, and guarantees the Com- I must, in decency, drop tbe curtain;" performs his duties, the Government will 
pany's bonds, no amount of opposition can What is the causent this fearful demorali- be most reluctant to discharge Juin, 
prevent the speedy accomplishment of the zation ? The visitor did not wait long, or go he will not be as zealous and oeretul as if he 
work. Having the Government of the far to get an answer to this question. The knew that bis term of office depended solely 
United States ss security, the Nicaragua ourse which makes British rule in Western upon hia industry and his efficiency. When 
Canal Company’s bonds will be as good aa Africa worse than French, worse even than this feeling pervades the whole working 
wheat, and investors from all parts of the Mshnmedan, is hum. The importation; ot staff aay, of a railroad, from the manager
world will hasten to purchase them. ardent spirits is encouraged by the author- down to the brakesman, the chances are that

Aa no part of the world will benefit more itire because of the revende derived from it. the public will not be well served, and that 
by the construction of the Nicaragua Canal The negro, when he gets rum, cares for the road will not be operated either econom- 
than the Pacific Coast, its inhabitants ought nothing else, and will buy nothing else, ically or efficiently. State socialism is on 
to do all in their power to help on the en- This is what Mr. Buxton says of the treat- its trial m- Aaatralia. H it succeeds there 
terprise. It is impossible to foresee the ment which the native receives at the hands it will no doubt be tried in other parts of 
benefit it will be to every sea port on this- of his rulers: the British Empire. There are msny who
ooa-t to have the Eastern shore of this con- “Unhappy wrefoh ! with our left hand believe that the State should own and oper- 
tinent and the continent of Europe brought £egwe himthe Bffilewith “^"ghtthe ate the railroads and the telegraphs, end if 
nearer to it by the union of the two oceans, ontof* wMchf^ffie^ovwnaroent^-Mq» ao^great *«<*»» that government ownership of 
Not msny years after it « complet^ tbe a revenue, are not to be had in \Africa, but, railroads works well |if; jiptisliii the auc- 

cities of this side of America will, the to form some idea of the effects oTonr das- cess there will stimulate the state socialists 
extent of their commerce, vie with the meSf ,r“ of other «-ontriee to fresh exertions. The
flourishing of the Atlantic ports. ^ - SVhtn the ^r -Celled railroyd. of New South Wales have been

wrecks, ' male and female, are being built by the State with money advanced on H ~*" Ü
dragged, howling and onrsing, to Her the eredit of the State. It is now to be

borrowed money and at the same time give 
aatisfaetion to the electorate. ■
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A POLITICAL "MASTER. 7?

As we expected, Mr. Meroier, the dta- 
reissed Premier of Quebec, pores aa a per- 
•ecuted patriot add às the champion of the 
constitution. Hia: reply to (Governor Angers’ 
letter transmitting to him the interim re
port of two members of the Royal Commie- 
cion, is studiously offensive. He denies 
that the report, on the strength of which he 
and hie colleagues were dismissed, is a re
port at alL He looks upon it aa a document 
drawn up by two political partisans for the 
express purpose of giving the Governor a 
pretext for dismissing hi* ministers. He 
•onuses the Governor of partisanship, of 

I *eing a tool in the hands of the Ottawa
politicians, and of bringing about a change 
ia the Government of Quebec for the ex- 

x press purpose of providing fat job# for needy
Conservatives. The letter is, of course, in
tended for publication. Mr, Meroier, no 
doubt, believes that it will have the effect 
■of making the Liberals anil Nationalists of 
the province of Quebec believe that the dis
missal of hia Government was effected 
bjfa conspiracy of the enemies of Quebec,

, which was hatched in Ottawa.
It would seem as if this ia already the 

impression Among the French Canadians, 
in Montreal and elsewhere. Monster meet
ings have been held in that city, in which 
the question of boodle has bean almost, if 
mot altogether, lost eight of. The constitu
tional question and the so-called tyranny of 
-Governor Angers, were, the topics chiefly 
dwelt open. Every art that Mr. Mercier 
and bis lieutenants are masters of is being 
brought into exercise to convince the people 
•f Quebec that their constitutional rights 
ate assailed, and that it is their first and 
paramount duty to resist what are repre- 
sented as the encroachments of the Gover
nor and those under whose guidance he has 
placed himself. It does seem, at this 
moment, as if this course is moating with 

Moderate men who hahfe enjoyed 
a reputation for honesty, Mr. Joly for in
stance, stand by the Government. They 
seem to think, when they have to. choose 
between a politician of easy virtue and a 
Governor who is disposed to play the ty-, 
rant, it is lieit to decide in favor of the 
politician. On no other ground 
understand how mdn, who are even passa
bly honest and who require honesty in 
their rulers, can bring themselves to support
each men as Meroier and Langelier. Y NICARAGUA CANAL. V-'-j:

■ itz rrrL ^ s*-Governor of Quebec: Ln^ZotZuZ^Z Th^

€-talYrt.at8tndoMBoawoSdïettovioUto tbe "0t °D,y f“ot **jh“r ^
usages and the constitutional law in such “rpnee, but many of them do all they 
matters. The publication of State doou- io » qoiet way against it For reasons of 

|T| ®*oots cannot be made except upon the their own they are not anxious to see me
Atlantic and the Pacific umtedby a ship

1 1 made publie the letter you wrote me on °*naL
September 7 laet, not only without the con- This appears to the uninitiated to be not

1 srirtiajjsSH-S sRascssssftTiafflS'l invoke is weU founded, you^ave knowingly “«at it can be built for less than one hnn- 
1 Sind wilfully violated the usages and eon- dred millions of dollars. This is a great

- etitutional Uw on such matters. Under the deal of money, but there can be no doubt

•Y1** r-*rlishing your letters 5f yesterday and to-day **rMt on ‘hat sum, large M it is. The 
as well aa my own. You have kept me in canal will be a boon to the commerce of the arid 

» ? tutorship for now nearly four months, in world, the vaine of which it ia bard to over-
ra^lrvLrial^htaTrnd We —ba'P thinking that

f x ' you have had the audacity, pardon me the if tha capitaliste of the United States had 

expression, to do what our august Sove- not some very strong motive in opposing 
-reign Queen Victoria would never have the construction of this canal the moneyit^2sr*rss«sft ^tnevertheless so peaceable, and what no «king aid from the state. This is what the 
Lieutenant-Governor of any other of the San Francisco Examiner says about the 
*rovincea of Confederation would have done prospecte of the Nicaragua Canal as a com- 
** Ana-in meroial enterprise:—

YYcm speak of the want of careofyour thlTc^fo^C CngM 

ministers, when you autocratically reduced sure a good return for the money it will coet 
theni to powerleasneaa. Yon speak of the to build it In 1888 the

■ dignity of the crown and the honor and in- through the Suez canal was 
torests of the province, when you yourself in iggo 

'-" have been the varj first to trample under 
foot that dignity with which you are in
vested, and to treat the honoyand interest

- of the country with contempt You speak 
of the illegality of pur proceedings, allud
ing no doubt to the conversion of the land 
snbaidy into money and to the issue of the

, letters of credit, when you yourself, after 
■tndy of the question, consented to that 

, eon version, and when you know, bv per
sonal experience as a judge, that the Courts 
■of Appeal are frequently obliged to reverse 
the judgments of the lower courts, even 

• when presided over by a man who becomes 
I* iieut. -Governor. ’’

Towards the end of his letter the dis- 
Y -missed Premier becomes even more abusive.

He eeeme to forget he is addressing the 
Head of the Provincial Government, and 
only remembers that hia business as a 
political agitator and demagogue ia to do 
his utmost to blacken the Governor’s char- 
sicter and to create the impression that be 
Is wholly unworthy of respect. In his 
endeavor to make the people believe that 
Mr. Angers is acting as a partisan, he 
■aysi—

•* These are fpeta, sir, which are within 
everyone’s knowledge, and you will never 
■ueoeed in making yonr. fellow-citizens be
lieve that it is respect for public morality 
that ia yonr guide. Everybody knows it, 
sum! do not try to deny it, that it ia not in 
the interest of public morality that yon have 
provoked this crisis and dismissed your Min
istère. It is to give to your friends the 
Benefit of the fat contracts which yon have 
in your mind—the construction of the Nor
mal school at Quebec, the Gen 
Montreal, and other worksSf 
sity. Your conduct, sir, m

unfortunate business puts our politisai 
institutions in jeopardy and makes a serious 
breach to the autonomy of our province.

-. Take and keep the responsibility before the 
country and before history. I will try to 
undo your nefarious work with the assist- 

my colleagues and my political 
friends. For this purpose I will willingly 
-expend all that I possess in tne way of 
energy and courage, and I do not despair of 

> succeeding in saving onr cherished province 
from the abyss into which yon and yonr 
friends have been seeking for some time past

v. It is very mooh to, be regretted 
!§ that Governor Angers gave .Mercier

_m — -r*==: x.........-

that the Gov-
the opportunity 
euted patriot. iFjseei 
emment of Quebec i 
position of an npdbn 
wants buta little more 
destruction. It wool 
have given them that tope.

If Jhe report of the Commission had been 
regularly handed in . ^nd thoroughly dis
cussed in the press and on the platform, the 
people of Quebec must have seen that there 
was something extremely rotten in the ad
ministration of their public affaire. The 
people's attention ahoufi not have been di- 
verted from the Baie des Chaleurs and 
other scandals. They would, before long, 
have seen how utterly corrupt the Govern
ment was, and 
consider the baseness

1*BRITISH
Im i w

tick I nf

Jn LaliiM--.
r. janu.

B;U* LAND and M ■
== ’ il,, 'in Known In Waehl 

a “as Thick as L« 
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» effect his own 
Id have been wiser to
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Officials—They “ 
Fhrht, bat by Jin* 

if They Do ! ”
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1 [ Washinoton, Dec. 28.—At the StaM 
■ Nivy Departments, today, the nsusj 
'■war to inquiries for news from Chiffl 
made. “We have received nothing! 
this did not prevent the, circulation:-, 
'mod-sized crop of lively rumors conceJ 

to situation, especially Minister Ej 
" Aire to attend theinanguration ceremiLOCAL DIBECTOK8: 

Victoria, B. a. May Mth, 1887."

tills

amm
"Ë I;

/HiHiBrH-Z- s. M^scasr.
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iy. Tbe officials at the State Di 
t bad no explanations to give o: 
liter’s course. He had been ad visÜ judgment in the premil 

si circles, the belief prev 
felt that it waa not cc 
; self-respect and the di 
to say anything what 
danger to his

rtio was expelled by the

BUSSELL M.I" ;

M

person the 
jAtaiiâitilMt on the atreeta to atten 
ceremony, in view of the manner in 
he bad Been treated since the revi 
coded. The was a abort conferen 
tween Secretary Blaine and Preaiden 
risen, at the White House, this me 
before the Secretary reached the ' 
most ; but the result of it is not de 
known. It was said that the sitaatioi 

changed. The intimation in 
quarto!s that there ia a division of 
ment between the President and mei 
of the Cabinet upon the subject of th 
ference with Chili meets with no ac 
anoe by those who are in a positin 
know tbe facts. It ia asserted
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11 288 754 in every step taken in the matter tl 

neibu acted as a whole, and the P 
and Secretary of State have the fall

Aroitod ti>e State Department little 
deuce is put in tbe report that Chili wi 
to heve the controversy settled by ar 

At least that ia not a probabil 
r future. Before such a step i 
bed in the progress of negotii 
i the two nations a long way 
breed, and Chili's record is not

ence to

PLOWS, HARROWS I
Seed Drills, Root Cutters, Pulpers, the nee

HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS,A SORS BLOW. beI a
mSTSC ZSAJtS.
aia&.

Gràin Mflh, Wagons, Buggies and^Oarts in great variety.
Will be remembered, 
voted »,rainat the pnm 

nettle troubles by arb 
the eoontry bSS tak* 
heraeK in line with e 

ima in this respect It Is 
impression among officials that Chill 
either apologize or fight, and it is also 
that, for some (indefinable reason-, a p 
wave seems to have swept Over the 8 
and Navy depsrtaKSitt, to-day, and 
feeling that a bloodless solution of, 
situation will be found tl growing. At 
same time, however, the authorities an 
taxing none of their efforts to be folly 
pared for any emergency that might ou 

Tib morning Secretary Tracy, Cam 
dore Bamsay, Chief of the Bureau of Is 
gation; Commodore WLson, of the Bn 
of Cqnatrnction, and Lient. T. B. 
MasonVwho.il to be executive officer ol 
New York, when she is -put in «com 

conference with Mr. Cram

V;
GnB and see them a write tor OatatagiMCud prices toIP"

■ E. G. PRIOR & CO., lias, and
: can we

■
Cor. Government and Johnson Streets, Victoria.

AND AT KAMLOOPS &C mrl

BOOTS.
can.-:V,

+ X

BOOTS.
rKj' ' ; ha

m ’. He told the officials, it is i 
work on the other vessels in' 

pré stoppe* dip Ne w York pool 
de ready for servie 
her orders to procee 

this ihaimer were given or not did 
transpire. Shortly after noon! S 
Pedro Monti, the Chilian mini! 
•He* waiting for the Niraraj 
and British ministers to conclude t 
business with Mr. Blaine, began an is 
view with the secretary whiqh tasted « 
than an hour. What it was all about 
course, was not made known, bat it is:

devoted to a states 
by the minister of the desire of the 
government inaugurated at Valparaiso 

: ■ Saturday, to continue in amicable retat 
with the United States and renew to 
secretary the assurance of his own 
and esteem. General Grant, the

►%** va x-~
$ - <-•
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Erskine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium, 182 Gov’t St., cor. Johnson St.

All tbe Nutritious Constituents ef Prime Beefb 8
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aw 1
secretary of war, said, to-day, when 
for ajxexptanation of the unusual actv 
’ v" circles, “ it is nonsense to tal 

Chili. Why do they not talk of 
y ? The situation on opr Mezi 

I think ti
:ve danger of onr getting into troi 
exico. Tbey may complain of 1 
big Garcia and hia band to ] 
d forth across onr border.
—e troops to prevent this. It hej 

1 me as if Garcia might eucceei 
» serions revolution, 
serious, and we have to 1

—
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An invaluable food for all who need strong nourish
ment in an easily-digested form.
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serious to me.■ is po

s

River. Dean’s Channel, (Seat Dietriet : com- ”h>4 W chaîna noth, thence 80 chains east, 
mencing at a post marked “S'. 8. W. corner,’ thence to the chore, and thence to the point ox
planted at the north-weet corner of F. Jacob- commencement.
robÆoŒ^»ent8Te,r^ Victoria. B.C.,6thNov., ,88,. °* "“SSSta 
lowing the foot of mountain to coast, thence 
following the coast line south to initial post, 
containing!#); acres, more or less.

______________ no87-2m-w

"VTOTICK.—I hereby give notice that, sixty 
A x days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Leads, and Works fur 
permission to pereünse 640 aeréa, more or less, 
of Crown land, situated at the bead of Alice 
Ann, B.C.. commencing from a pest marked 
W. H. Robertson, about two miles from the

thence 8ft chains west, or to thé short of the In
let, thence along the shore tw tbe place of com- 
meneoment., . w W. H. ROBERTSON.

Metlafcahtla. KC., Nov. 7,1891. no20-w8m

a Bum-

t

II »t also said that the War ! 
exerting itself to prevent 

i of the neutrality taws by < 
evolutionists. It is bel-—, 
Depart Aient that Garcia’s nu( 
aining strength.
ry Tracy was busy for an hoar; 
«saltation with Senator Camag 
of the Senate on Naval AM 
isle and Butler of the same cc 
fen.tor Frye, of the committee 
RelVtione; Chief Engineer 1| 
»tain Phillips, of the new end 

nd paiera. All these geei 
men did notw-e the Secretary at the aa 
time, but their presence in his priVi 
office gave rise to rumors that the Chili 

: situation waa the topic of conversât* 
, hut the Navy Department officials djf 
that three ia the least speck of 
war.stand in sight. At tbe War Dept 

, ment neither Acting Secretary Grant. ;
Major General Schofield, who would « 

' tainly be in a position to know had any: 
I Larérearé of the intention to appoint U 

enl-Wtaa to command the army in I 
evenaMwar with Chili. In fact, the 01 
tignhf wariike -preparations visible at i 
RtijWÉre Departments consisted in I

iai^d for the immediate pre[-----£
lew twelve-inch guns, just compl 
lire. Yard here, and their tram 
O-CUiforuia. together with 42 
■gpiematic powder and 11,000

:

- :"VTOTICK ia hereby given that 60 days after , 
. > date I intend to make an application to l 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. I 
to purchase 160 acres of land sitaatod and 1 
described as follows: From a stake marked I 
H. R. R. on the north coast of Moresby Island, I 
(“Queen Charlotte grohp,”) on the shore of V 1 
Gnmshewa Inlet. Thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence North 80 chains, - ,
thence west 40 chains along the coast line to ! 
place of commencement.

PETER ROSMUB3KN.
Victoria, Nov. 30th, 1881. de6•-

!OTIOE is hereby given that 80 day» after 
date I intend making application to the 

uet Comlssioner ot Lands and Works' 
aission to purchase 320 acres more or 
relay Bound, commencing at S EL cor- 
Ian Reserve next Forbes island, thence 

80 chains west, thence 80 chains south, 
following me an darings of short to point 
menoemettt.

K *
i for

leas,
ner

thence 
of com-

to purcha e 2v0 acres of land, more or less, com
menting at a s'ske on. Ship Channel, Barclay 
cound, -hence 80 chains west, thence 40 chains 
sou,fch to A. Jackson’s N. E. poet of claim, 
theuce 40 chains east to line, thence following 
meander!ngs of' coast to point of commence-
111 Victoria, October

Vr
-. ■ m

fiF. G. RICHARDS.
dell,w IDated December. 4th 1891

W: ■
\ ’mm OTICK is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I intend matting application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, - i, > 

for permission to purchase 180 acres of - g I 
land commencing at a stake one halt Ï / 
mile north of Kelp Met Ship Channel Bar
clay Sound, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, to point of commeBOettKW t

Dated December, 4th 1 Slf* J* JA°d^-w

E
m-:).m

I

oommenoing at a post marked: “F. J , 8. W. 
" «w»«. planted at the north-west corner of 
- O®6.- Cunningham’s claim, thence east 40 

chains, thence north 40 chains, th nee west 40 
chains, thence following the coast line south 
» initial pest, containing 168 acres, more or^emskwit. No,embeML3î^B90N ,

of1 r k
L.
tat

point of commencement.

llF:
fttral prison at 

argent neoes- 
the whole of

-

re-^EpBbTBKNAFFAiaS.

rJIWigsment on the Pamir Fronttaj 
Mire Abetted by Bodies of Cossack*

ox, Dec. 28—A dispatch from G 
til; evening, gives an aoeoant 
ihngagement on the Pamir front! 
mother display of gallantry upon t 
•.British officer. Ahzording to tl 
ynews has just been received 
S’from Gilget, the most norths! 
or agency of British India, to 1 

. ' Lieut. Manners Smith, at* 
•f a body of Kashmirs, in « 
Wrefae, has scaled a precipice, opj 
et Silt, recently so gallantly take 
•t the lieutenant, alter a deepen

TO THE SALVATI05 LASS
Falling Fans.

r\BAR SIRS—My mother was failing very 
U fast after three months’ suffering from 
dropsy, bairn; swollen from head to foot, but 
alter she had nsel one bo tie of yonr Burdock 
Blood Bitters it was removed, and she felt 
qulie well. We think there is no! better medi
cine, and ar? true friends to «. B.B.

. -3 t ■ Mire ItiviNiA Taylor,
177 Jamies m Av„ Parkdale

Toronto, Ont

H.T.ÇOL*. , 
dell-wno27-2m-w Dec. 4th, 1891.

aereB of°lmd. Barotay Sound, o^J^ÎSk aZ -^ 

to point of oommencement. - -_____ 18

of The prevalence ot the drinking habit was 
everywhere visible. Mr. Buxton says :

“The very air of Africa reeks with rum 
and gin imported by os. Every hut is re-'

...Ill______  dolent of itsfomes, gin'bottles and boxes
The wisdom of the C.P.R. company in meet one at every *top; and in some places 

appointing J. Macrae parser of the Empress the wealth and importance of the various 
of India, is generally recognized, he befog villages are measured by the size of the 
regarded as the most considerate and oour- pyramids of empty gin bottles, whioh they 
tenus ot men. erect and worship. Over large afeas di fob

ï

’“-,.H.tVAaRNER. J

1

uoao-wlm

Deo. 4th. 1881.

Dated Nov. 13,1881.
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